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INTRODUCING
SONIK

Sonik is our new universal double glazed 
door that can be integrated with all Komfort 
partitioning systems. This ready to hang 
double glazed hinged or pivoted door 
provides enhanced acoustic performance.
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Integration with all Komfort partitioning systems
Exceeding acoustic guidelines: up to 38dB(Rw)
Better working environments
Achieve great design: up to 3m in height
Fast installation
Multiple ironmongery options
 

WHY CHOOSE
SONIK
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--------- Universal integration:
The Sonik is universal. It can be 
integrated with all of the 
Komfort partitioning systems 
with either a hinged (Sonik.H) 
or pivoted (Sonik.P) option.

---------   Polar Single Glazed
---------   Polar Double Glazed
---------   Polar Vision
---------   Polar 100
---------   PolarTec
---------   LS90
---------   Kameo 75
---------   Kom�re 75
---------   Kom�re 100
---------   Klassic
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--------- Better Performance:
Guidance laid out by the British Council for
Of�ces recommends doors should achieve a 
minimum acoustic performance of 35dB(Rw) to 
prevent loud speech being audible. Sonik goes 
above and beyond this guidance by being 
certi�ed up to 38dB(Rw).
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--------- Better working environments:
The enhanced acoustic performance and 
design aesthetics of Sonik create better 
working environments and can help 
improve productivity, privacy and 
overall feel good factor.
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--------- Great design:
A stylish double glazed door that can 
achieve up to 3m in height (Sonik.H) and 
2.7m† (Sonik.P). Using a matching 
overpanel* enables designers to increase 
the overall height.
† Sonik.P 3m high option imminent.
* Please consult with our technical/sales department for full options.
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--------- Fast to install:
The Sonik.H is up to 4 
times quicker to install 
than a traditional timber 
doorset and is supplied 
ready to hang. That’s a 
75% time saving.
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--------- Choice of ironmongery:
The Sonik is complemented
by a wide variety of
ironmongery options,
including intelligent wireless 
access control systems 
available with no need for 
an electrician to install.
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--------- Gallery
01. Salto slimline integrated 
lock and access control.*

02. Slimline lock and cranked 
handle.*

03. CX lock and standard lever 
handle in satin stainless steel.

04. Pair of Sonik.P doors with 
lock and 720mm guardsman 
handles.

05. Sonik.P doors with integral 
drop down threshold seal.

06. Sonik.P bottom pivot.

07. Sonik.H bespoke stainless 
steel hinge.

08. Sonik.H door with a CX 
lock and standard lever handle 
into Kom�re 75 doorframe and 
Kom�re double glazed partition 
with integral blinds.
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SONIK.H
HINGED OPTION

Sonik.H brings performance 
and aesthetics together with 
maximum build height. The 
unique Sonik hinge is severe 
duty rated, capable of taking 
100kg and is easy to install 
and maintain.
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SONIK.P
PIVOTED OPTION

Sonik.P pivoted doors offer 
severe duty performance, with 
the improved aesthetics of a 
pivot. The pivot is designed to 
give an engineered look of 
strength and maintain 
performance.
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SONIK.H
HINGED OPTION

SONIK.P
PIVOTED OPTION

P = POLAR SYSTEMS
A = ALL SYSTEMS

* = MUST HAVE LOCKS
ALL HINGED DOORS ARE AVAILABLE UP TO 3.0M IN HEIGHT

P = ALL POLAR SYSTEMS (EXCLUDING POLAR DGP26 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)
A = ALL SYSTEMS
ALL PIVOT DOORS ARE LIMITED TO 2.7M IN HEIGHT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
WITH NO EXCEPTIONS

*

* *

* *
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--------- Engineering excellence: As part of our constant research and development we set 
ourselves the task of creating a better environment by 
increasing the acoustic performance of the door, an area 
where sound leakage is common. The result is an 
engineered high performance severe duty, hinge endurance 
grade 12, double glazed door that exceeds British Council 
For Of�ces guidelines and can be integrated across all of 
our partitioning systems.
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--------- In Situ:
Sonik@Freeman Street Market

New ‘digital hub’ houses a large meeting room and 
adaptable conference facilities to provide a 
professional space for meetings, seminars, interviews, 
workshops, and community inclusive events.
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Partition system: Polar double glazed
Sonik door type: Sonik.H
Architect: JR Architects
Installer: CSI Solutions
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Richard Mair, from JR Architects 
said: “Specifying Komfort’s 
partitions at the Freeman Street 
Market was an easy decision due 
to their modern, stylish and 
functional qualities, creating a 
uniform identity throughout, 
enhancing the light and sense of 
space captured by the architecture 
of the new of�ce suites.”
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Mark Fleming, from Komfort 
specialist installer CSI Solutions, 
said: “Polar was the ideal system 
for the job, dividing the space into 
pods and meeting rooms, whilst 
enhancing the feel of an open 
plan of�ce due to the clear 
glazing. Overall, the look and 
quality of the Komfort products 
installed at the Hub provide a 
superior �nish.”

VIEW FULL CASE STUDY
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https://www.komfort.com/projects/partitions/projects-freeman-street-market/


Contact
For more information on the Sonik range of 44mm 
double glazed doors: 

© Komfort 2014

www.komfort.com

01403 390300

getintouch@komfort.com
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https://www.facebook.com/komfortworkspace?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/Komfort_UK
http://www.linkedin.com/company/komfort-part-of-the-laidlaw-interiors-group-
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMj2TUSBsk6mUOiHdmZwX5A
https://www.komfort.com
mailto: getintouch@komfort.com



